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"Carnival" Opens Thursduy 
The Hansen Hop, Man! The Femme Fatale 
By Diane Disse 
Play rehearsals for A Thurber 
Carnival by James Thurber will 
go into their final week Monday 
in preparation for the perfor­
mance to be held April 25-26. 
Resounding throughout Weld 
Auditorium and spreading over 
the campus, Thurber's classic 
lines have readily become a 
part of current MSC language. 
In his book Thurber Country, 
Thurber comments on the tra­
uma of the cocktail party at? 
which someone is sure to ask 
what the signfigance of the 
cocktail party in Eliot's Cock­
tail Party is. After which he 
states that he never did know 
what the signifigance of the 
cocktail party was and even had 
trouble figuring out the import­
ance of the pumpkin in Cinderel­
la. Despite this remark Thurber 
uses the device of the cocktail 
party in A Thurber Carnival for 
the word dances which open and 
close the play. In the word 
dances bits of humorous, seem­
ingly insignificant conversation 
chatter and gaiety of the group. 
The lines are vague and unre­
lated on the surface, but the 
imgination of the audience with 
the help of the actor's interpre­
tation builds upon them and giv­
es them a complete realm of 
meaning and essence. 
Thurber uses his writings to 
portray contemporary society in 
small bits from life which usual­
ly gently laugh at and poke fun 
at situations such as extremity 
in "The Bear Who Could Let it 
Alone;" the dreamer existing 
outside of reality in "The Secret 
Life of Walter Mitty;" and con­
temporary political and would 
situations in "Casuals of the 
Keys." 
Even the serious narrative 
"The Last Flower" contains a 
hint of humorous irony in the 
consistency of human personaL 
ities. 
Thurber was a humorous, op­
timistic, satiric, capable writer, 
and the performance of aThur-
ber Carnival under the direction 
of Dr. Delmar Hanson should 
are singled out of the general prove excellent. Tkfc WMe/iu Mirfit Grover Accepts Assistantship 
At University Of California 
Yvnr 39 I/Uufc 23 
MSC's 75th Anniversary Year (1887-1962) 
MwwJieai fitate CoPfwje, Mocihcad, MiwiLJota Ap/u£l9, 1963 
Grant Approved 
For Institute 
The W. K. Kellogg Founda­
tion, Battle Creek, Michigan has 
approved a grand of $1,000 for 
the Third Annual Junior Col­
lege-Community College Insti­
tute scheduled at Moorhead 
State college June 24-28. 
The Institute is sponsored by 
the college in cooperation with 
the Midwest Community College 
Leadership Program. 
The five-day program will in­
clude discussion of community-
college relations, student per­
sonnel services, responsibiliaties 
of school board and administra­
tors, faculty responsibilities, 
and adapting the community col­
lege to the space age. 
Dr. Glaydon D. Robbins, Dean 
of Education at Moorhead State 
College, is serving as coordina­
tor of the Institute. 
May 3 Last Date For 
Graduation Applications 
Seniors who expect to grad­
uate this spring are reminded 
by Dr. R. A. Hanson, Registrar, 
that they must file an applica­
tion for graduation at once, if 
they have not already done so. 
These applications are due in 
the Registrar's office one quar­
ter prior to graduation but will 
be accepeted through May 3. The 
applications must be signed by 
the minor adviser and then sub­
mitted to the major adviser who 
will in turn send them to the 
Registrar. 
Those seniors who expect to 
teach in an elementary or sec­
ondary school should also com­
plete an application for certif­
ication. These applications may 
be obtained in the Registrar's 
office and should be submitted 
Wilson, IHc 
To Speak Here 
Dr. O. Meredith Wilson, Pres­
ident of the University of Min­
nesota, and Dr. Sterling M. Mc-
Murrin, former U. S. Commis­
sioner of Education, have ac­
cepted invitations to speak at? 
two important Moorhead State 
College spring events. 
Dr. Wilson will speak at the 
Honors Convocation scheduled 
May 21, and Dr. McMurrin will 
speak at commencement exer­
cises scheduled June 6. Since 
his recent retirement as head of 
the U. S. Office of Education, 
Dr. McMurrin has been profes­
sor of philosophy at the Uni­
versity of Utah, Salt Lake City. 
together with the $3.00 fee. No 
one can teach in a public school 
unless this application is com­
pleted, Dr. Hanson points out. 
Graduating seniors are ex­
pected to attend commencement 
ceremonies unless they have re­
ceived approval to graduate in 
absentia. Those who will find it 
impossible to attend in the June 
6 exercise are asked to complete 
the appropriate application 
form in the Registrar's office. 
Those graduating seniors who 
desire to do so may purchase a 
framed etched-glass diploma. 
All those who can complete the 
degree requirements will be giv­
en the regular diploma, Dr. Han­
son said. 
Since spring quarter grades 
will be mailed to the home ad­
dress, it is important for each 
student to have his home ad­
dress listed correctly on his re­
gistration form. If the home ad­
dress has changed since the 
form was completed, the new 
address should be reported to 
the Registrar's office. 
KMSC 
Campus CO-ED 





Winners Of Primary 
To Speak Wed. 
Next Wednesday evening at 
6:30 p.m. in the library lecture 
room, the candidates who won 
in the primaries will present 
their platforms. 
These are the winners: Presi­
dent, Lowry Craig and Jim Jas-
ken; Vice-president, Tom Bertek 
and Bob Woodbury; Secretary, 
Diane Monear and Judy Pea­
cock; Treasurer, Dave Miller 
and Doug Grouws; Athletic Com­
missioner, Larry Larson and 
Bucky Maughan; Music Com­
missioner, Jerry Abrahamson 
and Pat King; Properties Com­
missioner, Steve Ehlers and 
Wally Larson; Religious Com­
missioner, Mike Daly and Nona 
Kipp; Men's Dorm, Larry 
Holmes and Ron Johnson; Wo­
men's Dorm, Wanda Sittko and 
Shirley Steen; Forensics, Mar-
lyn Kruschke and Kathy Mos-i 
leth; Publicity, Bill Curtis and 
Francis Delaney; Pep Commiss­
ioner, Jan Hemquist and Ruth 
Poels; Off-campus Commission­
er, John Addicott and Gary 
Skunberg; and of course John 
Ingersoll need only vote for 
himself to secure the position 
of Social Commissioner. 
Mistic Staff 
Meeting Today 
At 3 P.M. 
by Toni Mikshe 
A familiar figure around the 
theatre department is Charles 
"Skip" Grover. Skip is a senior 
and will graduate from MSC in 
July, 1963. 
Like many other seniors, he 
has been applying for a teach­
ing job or a graduate assistant-
ship. 
Skip applied to several col­
leges and was picked as an al­
ternate at Florida State Univer­
sity and the University of Ore­
gon and was offered an assist­
antship at the University of 
Washington. He declined these 
offers and accepted an assist­
antship for next year at the 
University of C a 1 if o r n i a in 
Davis, California, which is lo­
cated in northern California 
near the Sacramento Valley. 
This is quite an honor and al­
so an excellent opportunity to 
further his education. His salary 
will be $2,390 to assist in teach­
ing technical theatre courses 
and to supervise technical crews 
in some aspect of dramatic pro­
ductions. 
The college is exempting him 
from paying the non-resident 
fee which is $275 per semester 
plus giving him $100 for travel 
allowances. 
The University of California 
at Davis was formerly an agri­
cultural school which has been 
developed into a liberal arts 
college. Facilities include two 
theatres and an Elizabethan thea­
tre which will be in operation 
by the fall of 1963. A new build­
ing with two additional theatres 
and two laboratory theatres will 
be under construction late in 
1963. 
Skip will have the opportun­
ity to work in these surround­
ings and also work under Jo­
seph Schildkraut, a well-known 
actor and director, who will be 
the guest director during the 
fall semester. 
Skip is majoring in Speech 
and Voacl Music and is minor-
ing in English. He served as 
President of Blackfriars, which 
is the Drama Organization on 
Campus, during the past year. 
Skip's appearance in the thea­
tre department began in an un­
usual way. He was sitting on 
the lawn of the former cricle 
when Dr. Delmar Hansen, Direc­
tor of Theatre at MSC, walked 
by. Dr. Hansen persuaded Skip 
to come over to tryouts for The 
Cave Dwellers, which was the 
summer play produced in 1960. 
Since then Skip has appeared in 
such productions as The Visit, 
Guys and Dolls, and The Dead­
ly Game. Some of the more re­
cent productions he has partici­
pated in are Ah Wilderness, The 
King and I, The Chairs, Tea and 
Sympathy, Bye Bye Birdie, and 
All The Way Home. Presently 
he is in the cast of A Thurber 
Carnival which will be present­
ed April 25-26. 
Thinking back on his college 
year Skip said, "In summation 
of my four years at MSC, I feel 
fortunate in having worked with 
varied types of people, particu­
larly in the theatre where many 
students have the opportunity 
to exploit their creative abilities 
under the leadership and direc­
torship of Dr. Hansen, who in 
1960 swept me in off the lawn 
of the former circle and point­
ed me in a direction that has de­
veloped into a dedication to an 
ever changing world of educa­
tional theatre." 
Skip Grover 
MSCASG Conference Begi ns Here Today 
Last evening, April 18, the 
student government representa. 
tives of the Minnesota State Col­
leges arrived in preparation for 
the MSCASG Conference held 
here today and tomorrow. 
Invitations were sent to repre-
sentitives of Mankato, Winona, 
St. Cloud, and Bemidji State 
Colleges. 
Discussion groups will be 
held today and tomorrow with 
various college representitives 
present at the various sessions. 
Students are cordially invited to 
attend any sessions of the con­
ference. 
Many topics of vital impor­
tance will be discussed during 
the conference. The future of 
the conference will be one of 
the most important of all topics 
to be discussed. 
There will be a special sess­
ion of "Social Rules and Regula­
tions" where the colleges will 
exchange ideas on the social 
level. 
Many of the problems of 
planning for a student union 
will be discussed at another of 
the sessions. 
Another feature will be a 
session on "Abstract Ideas." 
There, students will discuss var­
ious problems at large from the 
five state colleges. 
Officers for the MSCASG will 
also be elected at the two day 
conference. 
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Editorial 
How You Can Help 
The Mistic has undergone many changes this quarter, and 
most of the comments by you, the readers, have been very favor­
able. In order to further satisfy your needs in a college newspaper 
we need your help. 
How can you help? Very Simple. If you have any news item 
that you would like to see in the Mistic, bring it into the officfe 
(M208) or mail it to Box 47, by noon Tuesday. The only thing we 
ask of you is that it is typewritten. If you neglect to type it, it will 
not be used. Also, anything that is not in before the deadline will 
not be used unless you have received permission from either Mark 
or myself. 
This week we are starting a new column called Who's Whose. 
It will list all engagement, pinnings, and if we get the announce­
ments, even births. Again, we will not go looking for these. You 
must bring this information in to us, or send it to Janis Eckstrand, 
Box 544, MacLean. Although we have only Greeks this week, this 
column is for everyone. You do NOT have to be a member of a Fra­
ternity or Sororiety. 
Plans are being made to stare an "Overheard" column. Any 
snatch of conversation, or eVen a teachers lecture can be turned in 
to the office. No names will be used, and somtimes one line of a 
partially overheard conversation can be very humorous .Everthing, 
however, will be somewhat censored before it is okayed for print­
ing. 
Letters to the editors are welcome ,as are guest editorials. Any­
thing you, the students and faculty of MSC, want to praise, criticize, 
or just discuss is "fair game" for editorials, or letters. 
SB 
Off Campus Registration 
Increases By 23 Per Cent 
Students registered in MSC's 
off-campus courses increased by 
23 per cent this year, according 
to a report issued by Dr. J. W. 
Miller, Director of Field Ser­
vices. 
With the spring quarter total 
of 314 students registered in 
fifteen off-campus classes, of­
fered at ten communities near 
Moorhead, total off-campus re­
gistration for 1962-1963 is 874, 
compared to 712 during 1961-
1962. 
Off-campus courses are being 
offered this spring at Appleton, 
Breckenridge, Crookston, De­
troit Lakes, Fergus Falls, Fer­
tile, Kennedy Morris, Perham, 
and Wheaton. 
Three of the fifteen classes 
are open to graduate students 
only. Six are courses in educa­
tion, and the remaining nine are 
in art, biology, history, human­
ities, mathematics, physical ed­
ucation, and physics. 
Of the 27 courses orginally 
scheduled this spring, twelve 
were cancelled because of in­
sufficient enrollment. Minimum 
class size recommended by the 
State College Board is twenty 
students. 
Winter quarter off-campus en­
rollment this year was more 
than double that for the winter 
of 1961-1962. This year there 
were twelve classes in seven 
communities, with 241 enrolled, 
while in the previous winter 
only five classes were offered, 
with 118 registered. 
Off-campus courses are of­
fered during the three quarters 
of the academic year, but are 
not available during the sum­
mer. 
The majority of off-campus 
students take courses towards a 
bachelor's degree, though a siz­
able take graduate courses to­
wards a master's. 
The number of graduate class­
es offered in nearby communit­
ies is expected to increase par­
ticularly if the proposed fifth 
year program for teachers is 
approved by the State Board of 
Education. 
In addition to making college 
credit available to those with 
full-time employment in com­
munities outside Moorhead off-
campus courses are open to re­
gular on-campus students, as 
are the evening courses offered 
on the campus. Both are conven­
ient in case of schedule con­
flicts in the daytime hours. 
Students interested in the ev­
ening on-campus program which 
offers resident credit, should' 
consult the Registrar's Office. 
Those interested in the off-
campus program, which offers 
non-resident credit, should con­
sult the Office of Field Services, 
210 MacLean Hall. 
Dr. R. A. Nelson 
Dentist 
Office hours — 8 to 5 
404Vx Center Ave. 
Moorhead. Minn. 
CE 3-1564 — Weekdays 
|  Religious News j 
LSA 
Reverend Oscar Anderson will 
speak next Thursdaw at 7:30 
p.m. in Luther Hall. 
Every noon free discussion 
classes will be held in Luther 
Hall. The meal will cost 50 cents. 
The class on Lutheran Doc­
trine meets Tuesday afternoons 
from 3:00 to 4:00 p.m. They will 
discuss points of Lutheran Doc­
trine. 
Everyone is welcome to all 
these events which are held in 
Luther Hall. 
Wesley Foundation 
Dean Matthew Stark of MSC 
will speak on "Moral Behavior 
on Campus" at the meeting 
Thurs., April 25. 
There will be a fireside on 
April 21, 1963 at 7:30 p.m. 
Father Durkin 
Ur^es Unity 
Father William Durkin of the 
N D S U Newman Foundation 
Spoke Wednesday, April 10 on 
"A Spark in Darkness." This 
special Easter Sunrise service 
was held at 6:30 a.m. A large 
percentage of the student body 
attended and received the value 
of Father Durkin's inspiring 
talk. 
His theme was built on the 
early Christian practice of 
bringing lighted torches into 
church and passing them from 
hand to hand, symbolizing the 
advent of the light of Christ in­
to the world. 
Father Durkin used lines from 
old hymns to illustrate this idea. 
He emphasized that the dark­
ness in the world often lies 
within ourselves and before we 
can spread the light to those 
around us we must illumine our­
selves and seek a spiritual ele­
vation and union with God. The 
desire for Christian unity may 
be the spark that will spread 
and grow to unite Christians. 
Outdoor Jobs 
Available 
Summer Jobs now available 
at Camp Wilderness Boy Scout 
Camp are: Lifeguard at water­
front, program staff, cook, na­
ture director, campcraft direc­
tor an rifle range director. 
These jobs are open to all 
male college students, prefer­
ably with scouting background, 
but experience is not necessary. 
There is one opening for a 
married couple. The wife would 
serve as a family program direc­
tor for the leaders' families in­
cluding lifeguard at the family 
waterfront. The husband would 
serve on the program staff. 
There is a salary range of $200 
and up. 
The B.S.A. Camp School takes 
place June 9-15. The Camp staff 
reports to camp June 16, and 
camp closes August 12. 
Camp Wilderness is located 
18 miles Northeast of Park Rap­
ids, Minnesota. 
Contact Director of Camping, 
Red River Valley Council, 
B.S.A., Fargo, North Dakota, or 
call AD 2-0175. 
Dr. Lloyd C. Carlson 
Dr. Gay Ian B. Larson 
Optometrists 
Contact lenses 
Dial CE 3-1624 





THE p?4-2 STORE 
506 Center Ave. 
Moorhead, Minn. 
Cow/o 
(Editor's Note: The above headline isn't exactly a pulitzer prize 
Winner—but—-it wasn't intended to be. As our professors often 
tell us, "the greatest benefit of college life is usually found out­
side of'the classroom." One of these places outside of the classroom 
is Weld Hall, where convocations are held on Wednesday mornings 
at 10 a.m. Just in case you missed Wednesday's convo, or just in 
case you don't go to convos, or just in case you think convos are a 
waste of time, printed below, for your everlasting benefit, is an ex* 
ample of the type of education you can obtain outside of the class-
room) by L. W. Wright 
At the April 17 convocation Dr. L. B. Clapp, Professor of Chem­
istry at Brown University, delivered a lecture entitled, "Chemistry 
for the Man Who Must Vote." At the beginning of his speech, Dr. 
Clapp enlarged the title to include "Chemisry for the Woman who 
Feels Compelled to Write a Letter to the Editor, to Instruct her 
Congressman on National Issues, or Work in the League of Women 
Voters." 
Dr. Clapp pointed out that chemists and physical scientists gen-
erallly are "Cornucopians." They assume that things will continue 
to flow from the Horn of Plenty in copious streams. He compared 
these scientists with the conservationists, farmers, and biological 
scientists who tend to look on the dark side of things and continue 
to predict that our supply of natural resources cannot possibly keep 
up with demands. Dr. Clapp numbers himself with the "Cornucopi­
ans." 
At the beginning Dr. Clapp made the startling statement that 
in 1962 the United States consumed over eighteen tons per capita 
of the world's resources,while the balance of the free world con­
sumed two tons per person.This American consumption includes 
7.2 tons of fuel, 5.4 tons of building materials, 2.55 tons of metallic 
ores, 0.75 tons of food, and 2.15 tons of agricultural supplies. Amer­
icans, constituting ten percent of the population of the free world, 
use one half of the free world's supply of iron, zinc, copper, lead, 
and manganese and two-thirds of the petroleum and rubber. 
Can we continue this conspicuous consumption forever? Dr. 
Clapp's answer was "Yes, we can—almost—maybe." He pointed out 
that oil consumption in the free world is ten million barrels per 
day and in 1975 it will be twenty-seven million barrels per day. The 
use of oil will double in the United States, tripple in Europe, and, 
quadruple in the rest of the free world. Dr. Clapp said that resour-
ses can meet this demand. He also pointed out that after fifteen 
years or so there will probably be enough atomic energy to supply 
a large share of our wants and shortly thereafter solar energy will 
be used in increasing amounts. 
Dr. Clapp raised several questions involving morality, ethics, 
and religion. "Is it just," he asked, "for us to wave more American 
dollars about to force Venezuela, for example, to share their two 
tons of resourses with us, who already have eighteen tons?" 
Regarding our prospects for a full food supply in the future, 
Dr. Clapp pointed out that we already have surpluses and twenty-
five percent of our people overeat. By 1975 we can increase our 
supply of food by one hundred percent while we will need an in­
crease of only 40 percent; 27 percent for an increase in pop­
ulation and thirteen percent for an increase in appetite. The con­
tinuing increase in production per farmer raises another problem— 
notable now in this area—what to do with the surplus farmers? 
Dr. Clapp asked, "Will we be blinded to the reality of overproduc­
tion because we can't give up an old way of life? Will the problem 
solve itself or does it require new ideas?" 
The moral ethical question was asked, "Do we really deserve to 
spend eighteen tons of the world's resources while the rest of man­
kind spends two tons?" Dr. Clapp supposed that the hard-bitten 
business man might say, "Yes we learned how to spend the eight­
een tons. We were energetic and enterprising so we deserve the 
high standard of living we have worked toward." Dr. Clapp is not 
satisfied with this answer. 
Other questions were raised by Dr. Clapp. Questions dealing 
with our responsibilities toward people of less fortunate nations 
where we have helped to decrease the death rate but not helped to 
feed increased populations. How about the requests for informa­
tion on birth control which we have received from some of these 
people? Or the tremendous stockpiles of foods which we store in 
warehouses while those people starve? Questions closer to home 
include the questions of adding fluoride to drinking water, the ques-
of contaminated cranberries? 
All these problems—and therie are new ones every day—call 
for decisions. Some of them will have to be considered when we 
vote. "What shall we say about these things when we write a letter 
to the editor or to our congressman or when we make a speech to 
the League of Women] Voters?" Dr. Clapp askted. The American 
voter needs to be informed on these things. 
Dr. Clapp's closing question was in the nature of a homework 
assignment,due April 17, 1904. There are two questions: "Do we 
still deserve to consume the world's goods so conspicuously? And, 
as an American and a rich uncle, have you performed your reason­
able service as an informed citizen of One World?" 
Ted Rue 
For appointment call CE 3*6264 
Center Avenue Barbershop 
402Vi Center Avenue 
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Question Of The Week 
WHAT DO YOU THINK OF THE " NEW" MISTIC AS OPPOSED TO THE " OLD" ? 
Elden Ecklund: I liked the one 
on Bucky. This one doesn't seem 
to have as many ads. I like this 
one better, but I also liked the 
old. 
Chuck Onstine: I don't like it so 
much. As before, I take it home 
and my wife laughs at it. There 
just isn't anything in, it that in­
terests me. 
by Diane Disse 
At a convocation held Wednes­
day, April 10, Dr. Byron D. Mur­
ray spoke on "scholarship" and 
Boola-Boola at MSC." His talk 
was prompted by a disagree­
ment with Dr. Glasrud concern­
ing whether or not MSC has a 
tradition of "boola-boola" as 
well as scholarship. Dr. Murray 
stressed the idea that in neglect­
ing the "boola-boola" the implica­
tion is made that students aren't 
attracted by MSC's impressive 
tradition in realms other than 
academic. This tradition began 
in 1888 when the Moorhead Nor-
ml School opened and an elm 
tree was formally planted in 
front of Old Main. At that time 
Moorhead was one of the rough­
est towns on the frontier and 
had 56 saloons with a popula­
tion of 3,000. 
MSC immediately attracted 
excellent faculty members. A-
mong these were J. Paul Good 
and Henry Johnson. Dr. Murray 
accounted for this fact by the 
missionary zeal in many great 
educators to spread learning 
and in this instance to educate 
the West and the freedom that 
has existed for the faculty to 
teach and act as they believed. 
Out of this atmosphere came 
two traditions, rhetorical and 
chapel. 
E 
Moorhead State Students 
Are Always Welcome At 
Trinity Lutheran Church 
7tli Street and 2nd Avenue South 
"The Church of the Shining Cross" 
SUNDAY SERVICES 
8:30, 9:45 and 11:00 a.m. 
Oscar A. Anderson, G. W. Tolo, Delmar L. Jacobson, Pastors 
Get Acquainted Special 
THIS COUPON GOOD FOR A 
FREE MALTED MILK 
WITH EVERY HAMBURGER DELUXE 
(Except Sundays Between 12 and 2 p.m.) 
Valid During1 April, 1963 
Bluebird Coffee Shop 
618 Center Ave, Moorhead 
Open To Midnight Every Night 
Dr. Y. T. Chow: I haven't really 
compared them yet. 
Terry Langager: It's very nice. I 
like it better than before. I en­
joy reading it, and I have no 
complaints. 
Mary Gotta: Anything would be 




Dr. Weld made public reading 
and the theater important parts 
of the culture of Moorhead. 
Compulsory Chapel is the for­
erunner of the weekly convos 
held presently. It was held daily 
and would begin with a biblical 
or political reading and public 
singing. The important faculty 
members were seated on the 
stage. 
Two events that altered the 
character of MSC greatly were 
the fire of Feb. 9, 1930 and 
WW n. In the 1930 fire all of 
the buildings except Weld, 
Wheeler, and Comstock were 
destroyed. A faculty meeting 
was held immediately with Pres­
ident MacLean presiding, school 
was cancelled for one week, 
then resumed in the remaining 
buildings. Even the effects of 
the depression and the fire did 
not prevent President MacLean 
from optimistically working to­
wards a new start for a better 
MSC. During the war, Air Force 
cadets were trained here while 
regular classes continued and 
the school gained a broader out­
look from their influence. 
Dr. Murray pointed out many 
of the firsts and innovations 
credited to MSC in the '30's and 
emphasized the men and women 
who have worked to make MSC 
what it is today. 
^ A J*i7\ __ ( 
Why don' t  you get  dressed,  then,  and go to  pieces  l ike a  man?" 
Thurber's Show Wins NCESWTT Award 
by Jim Lobsinger 
One afternoon while stomping my way through the intricate 
passageways and tunnels of Weld Hall, I chanced upon the abode 
of the BLACKFRIARS and was immediately set upon by some burly 
fellows of tremendous stature. (Like Jim Ebsen.) 
I was promptly whisked away and soon found myself before 
the throne of the great and fearless leader, Dr. Delmar Hansen. He 
pointed onie powerful finger directly at me and demanded an ex­
planation as to why I had trespassed on the sacred grounds of the 
might Blackfriars. I replied that my curiosity had gotten the best 
of me and was only looking for a part in the grand and glorious 
theatre production, A THURBER CARNIVAL 
At the end of my explanation a bright light dawned in the 
eyes of the stately gentlemen seated before me and at once he 
proceeded to give me a run through of the play and just what the 
people could expect when the curtain goes up. 
Evidently A THURBER CARNIVAL is to be one of the truly 
great spectacles of our time; it's better then Ben Hur and has much 
more violence and romance in it then does Lawrence of Arabia. 
Not only that gang, but it has the panoramic vista of the Grand 
Canyon, a cast of thousands and above all it has such stupendous, 
terrific, marvelous acting that it recently won the award for best 
college productions of the N.C.E.S.W.T.T. (North Central East Sci­
entific Weight Training Team.) 
This is truly a wonderful production and any of you students 
who miss it will regret the fact for the rest of your little lives. It's 
a family show, one the kiddies will love as much as the grown-up; 
a great, 9emi-musical, semi-comedy under the brilliant direction of 
Doctor Hansen. 
Jim Weiler and Skip Grover do a terrific job in a little sketch 
that brings the famed surrender of the Civil War to the stage at 
good old MSC. Of course Jim fits his part well since he's had lots 
and lots and lots of practice. 
This collection of Thurberian fables is accompanied by just a 
fantabulous little Jazz quintet headed by that wonderfully gifted 
person, Bill (hot lips) Marinac. 
Properties for the play include some ingenius little devices 
built by Mr. Jerry Emery, Steve Ehlers and friends. Included in 
these properties iare three revolving, circular, opaque, wooden 
stages, and a treadmill. (It's really nifty.) 
Remember gang, this is the last production of the college 
thjeatre until summer and of course when summer comes a lot of 
us won't be here anymore. So it would be wise if all of us took in 
this great performance and it would be even wiser if we told all 
our off-campus friends about it because I'm sure thiey would be 
thrilled to death to see the well known MSC Thespians in action. 
By the way, I'm in it too, girls. 
CARNIVAL Tickets 
Go On Sale Today 
Student tickets for a THUR­
BER CARNIVAL, a two-act lu­
natic festival by James Thurber 
and the MSC Theatre's 1963 
spring production, will go on 
sale at 10.00 a.m. today at the 
Campus Box-Office in the lobby 
of Weld Hall. Any priced seat 
may be purchased by MSC stu­
dents for a reservation fee of 
25c. 
We are certain you will enjoy 
this comic entertainment writ­
ten by one of America's fore­
most humorists. The cast of 
twenty-five will portray all of 
the standard Thurber charcters 
from "the little girl and the 
wolf" to Walter Mitty. The mus­
ical ccompaniment will be pro­
vided by a jazz quintet under 
the direction of Bill Marinac. 
In order for you to have first 
chance on the seats, tickets will 
not go on sale to the public un­
til next week. May we urge you, 
therefore, to pick up your tick­
ets early! The box-office will be 
open from 10:00 a.m. until 2:00 
p.m. through Friday, April 26. 
BE SURE TO BRING YOUR AC-
TIVITY CARDS WITH YOU! ! ! 
Buy a Tribune 
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Bookstore Initiates 
Mail Order Paperback Plan 
Students and faculty mem­
bers can now order single copies 
of any paperback book at the 
Student Exchange Bookstore. 
In the past it has been diffi­
cult to secure single copies be­
cause publishers find it too ex­
pensive to proces single orders. 
But now the Bookstore has 
made arrangements with a sup­
plier whereby special orders can 
be processed promptly. 
The procedure is simple. In 
the north aisle of the Bookstore 
there is a small counter with a 
copy of the current catalog of 
all paperbacks in print. You 
may use the catalog to find the 
exact title of the paperback de­
sired; you fill out a special or­
der form, drop it in a box, and 
within 15 days you can pick up 
the book at the cashier's count-, 
er in the Bookstore. 
Are you interested in good, 
i n t e r e s t i n g  m a g a z i n e s ?  T h e  
Bookstore now has a modern 
newstand with a variety of 200 
titles. You are welcome to come 
in and browse. 
In the near future the Book­
store will display a large selec­
tion of the better paperback 
books, covering all major ac­
ademic areas 
Shelving is now being built, 
and oders for over 1,500 paper­
backs are in preparation. 
Mrs. Solien, manager, is work­
ing diligently to make the Book­
store an academic focal point of 
the campus. It will not be long 
before Moorhead State College 
can point with pride to one of 
the best paperback collections 
in the Midwest. 
Bakko Awarded 
Sc/ence Fellowship 
Gene Bakko, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Nels Bakko of rural Moor­
head, has been awarded a grad­
uate fellowship in the Depart­
ment of Zoology and Physiology 
at the University of Wyoming, 
Laramie. 
The National Defense Educa­
tion Act Fellowship awarded 
him is for three years with sti­
pends of $2,000, $2,200, and 
$2,400, in addition to other al­
lowances. 
At Moorhead State College he 
had a double major in biology 
and mathematics and he intends 
to do his graduate work in phys­
iology. At present, he is teach­
ing in Fargo. 
John Skonnard  
Dr. Rau 
Guess who offered me an executive 
position with a leading organization, 
where I'll get good pay, further my 
education, and enjoy world travel? 
My uncle. 
In this case, nepotism's a pretty good idea. 
But of course you've got to measure up to get 
it. To be admitted to Air Force Officer Training 
School, you've got to be a good student with 
skills or aptitudes we can use. 
Air Force OTS is an intensive three-month 
course leading to a commission as a second 
lieutenant. As an Air Force officer, you'll be a 
leader on the Aerospace Team—and be a part 
of a vital aspect of our defense effort. 
Here's a chance for ambitious college men 
and women to assume great responsibility. 
It's a fine opportunity to serve your country, 
while you get a flying head start on the tech­
nology of the future. 
We welcome your application for OTS now— 
but this program may not be open to you in a 
year or so. If you're within 210 days of gradu­
ation, get full information about Air Force OTS 
from your local Air Force recruiter. 
Convivio Features 
A And Ra nnar u 
by Bill Schulz 
This year's literary publica­
tion of Moorhead State College, 
Convivio, boasts the writings of 
a very promising young campus 
artist. John Skonnard, a 21 year 
old English major from Fargo, 
North Dakota, has contributed 
five stimulating works to this 
1963 issue. 
John developed an early in­
terest in writing, turning out 
his first short stories at the age 
of 15. Since then he has experi­
mented in many styles and has 
toyed with many ideas in an ef­
fort to train himself in the writ­
ing field. He feels that writing, 
like any profession, is some­
thing that must develop out of 
an honest effort composed of a 
lot of study and hard work. 
Skonnard first developed his 
interests in the field of Science 
Fiction. Soon after, he turned to 
a study and imitation of the 
writings of Ernest Hemingway 
and James Joyce. As a student 
at Moorhead State, John chose 
to study various languages in an 
effort to gain insight into the 
contributions of foreign artists. 
He feels that more can be found 
in literature when it is read in 
the language in which it is writ­
ten. John's study of languages 
has also brought his interests 
into the area of translating, 
which he has already done some 
of for his personal development. 
For Convivo John has written 
two prose pieces entitled The 
Fields are White and The Dirt­
iest Story Ever Told. He has al­
so composed three poems and 
an opera. The opera, which was 
originally written upon request 
of a local composer, is called 
Three Familiar Faces. 
John's plans, after his grad­
uate this Spring, are intended to 
lead him to New York where he 
will concentrate on developing 
one or more major prose works. 
Extensive travel plans are also 
in the making and whether or 
not he will attend graduate 
school in the near future de­
pends on the success of his 
forth-coming writings. 
* * * 
Freud and Metaphor stands as 
a major contribution to the 1963 
Convivo. The article is the work 
of Moorhead State College's 
Chairman of the Department of 
Philosophy, Dr. Catherine Rau. 
Dr. Rau also holds the position 
of Associate Professor of Phil­
osophy here. 
Dr. Rau, a native of Berkley, 
California, obtained her degrees 
at the University of California. 
She has also studied at the Un­
iversity of Paris. Before com-
ming to Moorhead State, Dr. 
Rau had taught at the Univers­
ity of Alberta, the University of 
Oregon, Dominican College, and 
the University of California. 
Dr. Rau has published a book 
on Plato entitled, Art and Socie­
ty: A Reinterpretation of Plato. 
In addition to this accomplish­
ment she has had numerous art­
icles and book reviews publish­
ed in professional journals. 
Dr. Rau, who writes whenever 
she finds the time, has given ex­
tensive study to all of the major 
philosophers. She feels that 
writing is a natural sub-divis­
ion of teaching. All of her writ­
ings are developed out of deep 
research on her subjects. She 
plans to keep writing and hopes 
to find a continuing receptive 
market. 
College Queen Contest 
Searches For Nation's 
Most Outstanding Girl 
During the month of April, 
young women attending this col­
lege have an opportunity to win 
more than $5,000 in prizes by 
entering the 9th Annual Nation­
al College Queen Contest. 
Applications are now being 
accepted from College students 
in this area. Regional Winners 
will receive a ten-day trip to 
New York City, where "the na­
tion's most outstanding college 
girl" will be selected during a 
colorful Pageant. 
Our school has been invited 
to participate in this nationwide 
event. The judging is based on 
each girl's scholastic achieve­
ments, her campus activities, 
her poise and personality. The 
candiates are never judged on 
their individual beauty. Instead, 
academic accomplishments are 
L. F. REMARK 
D.D.S. 
421 First Avetiue 
Moorhead 
Phone CE 3-1941 
important. . . this is a search foi 
America's typical college girl. 
The new National Colleg< 
Queen will receive a trip t< 
Europe, a sports car, and man; 
other prizes. 
Among the key awards during 
the Pageant will be a complete 
wardrobe of fashions designee 
by David Crystal. The winnei 
can select her favorite styles-
dresses and sportswear wortt 
$500—the finest apparel foi 
campus life. 
As a national sponsor of the 
competition, David Crystal, Inc. 
has created a new line of Nation 
al College Queen fashions—in 
eluding Hayette dresses and 
Haymaker sports-wear. Contesl 
Application Blanks are avail 
able, free, at BLACK's Store 
Without a Name. 
Young women students car 
also become candidates by writ 
ing to New York City for full 
details. Send in your own name, 
or nominate a friend, by writing 
to: National College Queen Con. 
test Committee, 1501 Broadway, 
New York City, N. Y. 
DIAMOND 
SPECIALISTS 
YOU CAN BE SURE BY 
FOLLOWING OUR PRESCRIPTION 
IN BUYING YOUR DIAMOND 
WE WOULD LIKE TO SERVE YOU 
U. S. Air Force 605 N.P. AVE. FARGO, N. DAK. 
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\M&ou 
by Janis Eckstrand 
Pinnings were: Barbara Hob-
bs, Moorhead, to Jewett Benson, 
Moorhead; Sharon Melby, Roth' 
say, to George Cowman, Brain-
erd; Pat Ward, Staples, to Bill, 
Shultz, Parkers Prairie; Joyce 
Nokken, Moorhead to Joe Si­
mons, Detroit Lakes; Betty 
Newsom, Moorhead, to John 
M a n !  k o w i k e .  B r e c k e n -
ridge; and Diane Disse, Detroit 
Lakes, to Charles Kowalski, 
Moorhead. 
Engagements were: Sandra 
Hanson, Canby, to James Krag-
nes, Canby; Mary Holman, Mah­
nomen, to Terry Hull, Mahno-
man; Bonnie Gibbs, Galesberg, 
N. D., to Dean Holm, Page, N. 
D.; Mary Ann Albert, Fargo, N. 
D., to Herman Urbashich, Moor­
head; and Lynn Burchill, Moor­
head, to Vern Overby, Moor­
head. Alums Karen Roise and 
David Lystrom, plan an early 
fall wedding. 
Ruby Matthies Is Entry 
In "Cover Girl" Contest 
Sinfonia 
The Sinfonian officers have 
been installed for 1963-64. 
The new officers are Orvin 
Anderson, president; Curtis 
Funkhouser, vice-president; Car­
men Peters, secretary; Robert 
Ventura, treasurer; Jerry Abra-
hamson, alumni secretay; How­
ard Person, historian; Wally 
Hosleton, assistant alumni sec­
retary; and Edwin Aas, Warden. 
Jerry Abrahamson and Robert 
Ventura were chosen to be the 
conductors for the Ail-American 
Concert to be presented May 22 
in Weld Hall. 
Kappa Delta Pi 
Kappa Delta Pi, honor society 
in education, held their regular 
elections for the officers of the 
coming year, on April 10, in 
Ingleside. 
Officers elected were: Pearl 
G u n d e r s o n ,  p r e s i d e n t ;  D i a n e  
Monear, vice-president; Beverly 
Hedlund, recording secretary; 
Katherine Homquist, historian; 
Miss Dodds, secretary. 
Psi Delta Kappa 
The Spring Quarter pledges 
for the Psi Delta Kappa Soror­
ity are Karen Chervestad, a 
freshman from Oklee, Minneso­
ta; Joetta Tallackson, a Moor­
head freshman; and Mary Kay 
Thompson, a junior from Hen-
ning, Minnesota. 
Circle K 
Circle K officers have been 
installed for the 1963-64 school 
year. 
Holly Nelson is the new presi­
dent; Alen Tabbut, vice-presi­
dent; Russ Miller, Secretary; 
Mary Romsland, trasurer; Dave 
Seutter, corresponding secre­
tary; and John West, program 
chairman. 
The Board of Directors are 
Doug Johnson, Ross Garbriel, 
Sanford Emery, and Seldon Jac-
obson. 
W O R K I N  
E U R O P E  
MORE TRAVEL GRANTS 
Apr. 19, 1963 — The American Stu­
dent Information Service, the only 
authorized placement service for 
American students seeking summer 
jobs in Europe, has increased from 
1500 to 2000 the number of travel 
grants it will award students apply­
ing for positions in Europe. 
Job openings now available in 
Europe include positions at factories, 
resorts, hospitals, farms, summer 
camps and in offices. Applications 
are received until May 31. 
Interested students may write 
(naming your school) to Dept. H. 
ASIS, 22 Ave. de la Liberie, Luxem­
bourg City, Grand Duchy of Luxem­
bourg, for a 20-page prospectus, a 
complete job selection and applica­
tion. Send 11 for the prospectus, 
handling and an airmail reply. 
The first 5000 inquiries receive 
a * 1 premium for the new student 
travel book, Earn, Learn and Travel 
in Europe. 
The beautiful doll pictured 
here should be as familiar to 
you, the students of MSC, as 
your own faces. 
Ruby Matthies, MSC's 1962 
Homecoming Queen and "queen" 
in general at the college, is this 
year's student body representa­
tive in the Minneapolis Sunday 
Tribune Picture Magazine "Cam­
pus Cover Girl" contest. This 
Sunday, April 21, the pictures of 
all the campus lovelies in the 
Upper Midwest will be publish­
ed in the Picture Magazine for 
voting purposes. The winner 
will be selected by popular vote 
and her picture* will be on the 
cover of Picture Magazine either 
June 2 or 9. 
Accompanying the article and 
pictures in this Sunday's Pic­
ture Magazine will be a ballot 
for readers to submit with their 
choice for the "Campus Cover 
Girl" of' 1963. In other words, 
you need a ballot in order to 
vote; and, the only way you'll 
get one is by buying Sunday's 
Tribune. 
Ruby is "our queen" and a 
fine representative of the col­
lege — a girl who has the ma­
terials to win any beauty con­
test; but, she'll need all the 
support she can muster in this 
contest — there just aren't that 
many papers sent up this way. 
The best bet is to get out of 
bed early Sunday morning and 
down to the news stand before 
all the late sleepers. 
Spring Enrollment 
Up 25 Per Cent 
Spring quarter enrollment at 
Mooorhead State College has in­
creased about 25 per cent over 
the enrollment for the same 
period last year, according to a 
report last week by Dr. Robert 
A. Hanson, registrar. 
Total on-campus enrollment 
for the 1963 spring quarter is 
2,034, an increase of 23.4 per 
cent over the 1,647 enrolled on-
campus in the spring of 1962. 
The total full-time enrollment 
at the college this spring is 
1,730, or an increase of 25.9 per 
cent over the 1,374 enrolled in 
the spring quater of last year. 
more than 
you should eat 
for $ .60 
WOOD'S CAFE 
Stop at the sign! 
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Bank" 
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"DracfM 
by Larry Larson 
(Mistic Sports Editor) 
Head Football Coach Dwaine Hoberg asks all football candi­
dates to report to Nemzek Hall room 107 today at 4:00 p.m. for a 
very important meeting. Anyone even having an interest in playing 
the varsity grid sport is asked to be at this meeting. All candidates 
are welcome. 
Coach Hoberg will start football spring drills next Monday. The 
Alumni-Varsity spring game has been tabbed for Wednesday night 
May 15. 
* * £ % % 
Golf Coach T. E. Smith has sent his golf squad into a 36 hole 
medal score playoff. The five low qualifying rounds will earn berths 
on the team which will face Concordia College next Tuesday after­
noon at the Moorhead Country Club. 
* * * * * 
Paul Presthus, 6'5" basketball wonder from Rugby, North Da­
kota, was one of 35 players named To the All-America High School 
basketball team selected by Scholastic Magazines. 
* * * * * 
You don't win many athletic events in collegiate sports unless 
you have some sort of a recruiting program. Here at Moorhead 
State one phase of its recruiting setup is to invite high school at­
hletes to make use of the colleges fine facilities. 
During the fall many high school football games are played 
on the Dragon gridiron. The prepstlers take to the hardwoods in 
the winter as they compete in sub-district cage tournaments and 
preliminary battle before MSC varsity tilts. 
The spacious fieldhouse also hosts the District 23 wrestling 
tournament. Then in the spring over 1200 track athletes either 
compete in the fieldhouse or on the outside, 
Intermural Supervisor Roy Domek reports that over 86 high 
schools make an appearance at the Dragon school. The Dragon Re­
lays, Fargo-Moorhead Meet and numerous other triangular's are 
held here. 
All in all this is bound to help out in the recruiting program. 
$ # * 
The baseballers jumped off to a good start last Tuesday after­
noon as they beat Mayville State's Comets 19-14. Baseball Coach 
Ken Grabinske has some big bats in his line-up and if the pitching 
can hold up the team has a good chance of winning the NSCC dia­
mond crown. 
The loop schedule is in our favor as always tough Winona State 
and troublesome St. Cloud must play their scheduled doublehead-
ers here. A title would give the Dragons a berth in the NAIA tour­
nament in June at St. Joseph's, Missouri. 
COMING EVENTS 
BASEBALL 
Valley City (here)—Doubleheader—Matson Field—1:00 p.m. 
Saturday—April 20 
Concordia (there)—Concordia Field—3:30 p.m. 
Tuesday—Aoril 23 
GOLF 
MSC—Concordia—Tuesday-April 23—Moorhead Country Club 
2:15 p.m. 
TENNIS 
MSC—UND—Saturday—Nemzek Courts — 1 p.m. 
&&qut%c 
The Ultimate in Fine 
Bar beting Service 
We Cater To College 
Students 
For Appointment Call Eddie 
Hausauer at 
AD 5-9442 
Broadway and N.P. Ave. 
Fargo, North Dakota 
Visit Our Store 
10,000 Book Titles 
NORTHERN SCHOOL SUPPLY 
& EQUIPMENT, INC. 
FABGO, N. D. 
By ADLER and ROSS 
APRIL 25,26 & 27 NDSU FIELDHOUSE 
Tickets  avai lable  a t  Daveau 's  a t  $1.50-  $3.00 
Dragons Beat Mayville; 
Kelly Bats In Eight Runs 
by Larry Larson 
John Edward Kelly drove in eight runs to help pace Moorhead 
State College to a 19-14 victory over Mayville State's Comets in the 
opening baseball game of the season last Tuesday afternoon at 
Matson Field: in Moorhead. 
The senior slugger from Fargo hit a three run homer a bases 
loaded double and singled sharply twice to go four for five in the 
non-conference outing. 
Dragon catcher Bob Fernhdlz also had a pretty big afternoon 
for himself. In his initial time at the plate Bob hit a three-run hom­
er to help give the Dragons a 4-0 first inning lead. Then in the sev­
enth frame he hit a tripple with the bases empty. 
Dick Schubbe, Dragon shortstop, went three for five with a 
double and a pair of singles. Hot corner ace Dorwin Marquardt and 
first baseman A1 Berglund also collected two hits in the windy 
marathon contest. 
After jumping off to a quick 7-0 advantage, the Comets never 
led but did however cut the margin to 10-7 at the end of five frames. 
The winners led as much as 19-10 after eight innings only to have 
the Mayville aggregation rally for four tallies in the ninth. 
Merlin Saunders started on the mound for the Dragons only to 
give way to Lyle Hemingson in the fourth. Hemingson thus receiv­
ed credit for the win but was relieved in the ninth by Dick Menzel. 
Doug Eiken, the husky Comet eager, started on the hill for the 
losers only to last two innings. Eiken received credit for the loss. 
Actually, Mayville outhit the Dragons 19-18 but it was the su­
perb fielding efforts on the part of MSC that helped out in the win­
ning case. 
Valley City's Vikings invade Matson Field tomorrow to meet 
the Dragons in a scheduled doubleheader slatd for 1:00 p.m. Coach 
Ken Grabinske will probably send Ed Kelly and Lyle Hemingson to 
the mound in the twinbill. 
DRAGONS BOX SCORE 
MSC—19 
A B  R  H  R B I  
M a r q u a r d t ,  3 B  6  1 2  2  
S c h u b b e ,  s s  5  3  3  0  
H e g n a ,  I f  5  3  1 0  
H a r t m a n ,  r f  4  4  1 3  
K e l l y ,  c f  5  2  4  8  
F e r n h o l z ,  c  5  2  2  3  
B e r g l u n d ,  l b  4  2  2  1  
J o h n s o n ,  2 b  5  1 1 0  
S a u n d e r s ,  P  3  1 1 0  
H e m i n g s o n ,  p  2  0  1 1  
E n g h ,  l b  1 0  0  0  
C a r d ,  2 b  1 0  0  0  
G u l l i c k s o n ,  r f  0  0  0  0  
M e n z e l ,  p  0  0  0  0  
T o t a l s  4 6  1 9  1 8  1 8  
M a y v i l l e — 1 4  
A B  R  H  R B I  
D e .  B o w y e r ,  2 b  6  1 2  1  
S t r a n d ,  s s  4  2 1 0  
B o p p ,  3 b  4  0  0  0  
A n d e r s o n ,  I f  5  1 3  1  
E i k e n ,  p  1 0  0  0  
O l s o n ,  l b  5  1 3  2  
M a r g e r u n ,  c  3  2 3  1  
E r i c k s o n ,  c f  4  2 2 1  
C a v a l i e r ,  r f  3  0  1 2  
S t i n e r ,  p  2 2 1 0  
H a r m e s ,  p  3  0  0  0  
Z u c h o ,  c  2  0  0  0  
R o m l i e .  r f  2 2 2 1  
Do. Bowyer, 2b 2 112 
Totals 46 14 19 10 
Moorhead State 430 032 340 —19 
Mayville State 020 320 304 —14 
Po—A—Mayville 27-8, Dragons 27-9. Dp—none. LOB—Mayville—10. 
Dragons—12. 
2B—Margerum. Schubbe. Anderson. Do. Bowyer. Stiner. Olson, Kelly, 
Erickson, Cavilier. 3B—Hartman. Fernholz. HR—Fernholze, Anderson, Kelly. 
Pitching Summary 
Saunders , 42/3 8 6 6 2 6 
Hemingson (w„ 1-0) 3 1/3 8 4 4 0 2 
Menzel __ 1 3 4 4 1 1 
Eiken (L„ 0-1) 2 6 7 7 2 2 
Stiner , 3 5 3 2 2 3 
Harmes 3 7 9 8 3 5 
Cunningham 1 0 0 0 2 2 
HBP—By Eiken, Hegna. U—Lund, Holland-Moorhead. T—3:07 A—34. 
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diamond shown brighter than 
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ing bride's circlet $25. See them 
today! 
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In Final Stages; 
14 Units Entered 
by Janis Eckstrand 
Songfest plans are now go­
ing into the final stages with 
fourteen organizattions having 
entered the annual spring ev­
ent. 
All the groups are working 
hard to have their acts in shape 
for the auditions. 
These auditions will be held 
on Sunday, April 28, to reduce 
the number of participating 
groups to nine. 
Due to the length of each act 
and the time necessary for 
scene changes it is going to be 
necessary to hold auditions. 
A steering committee consist­
ing of one member from each 
participating organization will 
judge the auditions. 
These nine groups will then 
begin to polish their acts for the 
songfest which will be held on 
May 3 and 4 in Weld auditorium. 
The Sig Tau Songfest will 
have as their master of cermon-
ies Gary Gullickson a senior 
from Fargo, North Dakota. 
In the years past the Sig Tau 
Songfest has been a sparkling 
event enjoyed by all who have 
attended. This year it should 
prove to be bigger than ever 
with all groups putting forth 
their best efforts. 
They will compete for the 
trophies to be awarded to the 
best acts. 
Tickets will go on sale next 
week. They will be sold by the 
participating organizations and 
at the door for each perform­
ance. Prices will be a $1.00 per 
ticket and children 12 and un­
der $.50. 
DRS. H. D. & 
P. E. ROSTAD 
419 1st Avenue No. 










108 5th Street South 
P A R T Y  R O O M  A V A I L A B L E  
ACROSS THE STREET FROM THE RED OWL 
Dial 233-7597 
